New Fiction DVDs May 2014

**DVDs:**

- **Doctor Zhivago** [videorecording] produced by Carlo Ponti; directed by David Lean.
  Fic Doc 2010 DVD

- **Ender's game.**
  Fic End 2014 DVD

- **Erin Brockovich** [videorecording] /directed by Steven Soderbergh.
  Fic Eri 2000 DVD

- **Fahrenheit 451** [videorecording] ; screenplay by Francois Truffaut and Jean-Louis Richard.
  Fic Fah 2003 DVD

- **Full metal jacket** [videorecording] /produced and directed by Stanley
  Fic Ful 2007 DVD

- **The graduate** [videorecording] /; produced by Lawrence Turman ;
  directed by Mike Nichols.
  Fic Gra 2005 DVD

- **Her** /; produced by Megan Ellison
  Fic Her 2014 DVD

- **Little Big Man** [videorecording]; produced by Stuart Millar ; directed by Arthur
  Penn.
  Fic Lit 2003 DVD

- **Little women** [videorecording] directed by George Cukor
  Fic Lit 2005 DVD

- **The miracle worker** [videorecording] produced by Fred Coe ; written by
  William Gibson ; directed by Paul Aaron.
  Fic Mir 2009 DVD

- **Moliere** [videorecording] / Sony Pictures Classics ;
  Fic Mol 2008 DVD

- **My cousin Vinny** [videorecording] / Twentieth Century Fox.
  Fic My 2009 DVD

- **The natural** [videorecording] / TriStar Pictures ;
  Fic Nat 2007 DVD
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Of human bondage [videorecording] / produced by Pandro S. Berman; screenplay by Lester Cohen.
Fic Of 2013 DVD

The patriot [videorecording] / director, Roland Emmerich.
Fic Pat 2006 DVD

Rebecca [videorecording]; directed by Alfred Hitchcock.
Fic Reb 2008 DVD

Saving Mr. Banks.
Fic Sav 2014 DVD

The scarlet letter [videorecording] / directed by Rick Hauser
Fic Sca 2003 DVD

The Shawshank redemption [videorecording] / screenplay by Frank Darabont; produced by Niki Marvin; directed by Frank Darabont.
Fic Sha 2007 DVD

Smokey and the Bandit [videorecording] / Universal Pictures presents a Rastar production; directed by Hal Needham.
Fic Smo 2006 DVD

Some like it hot [videorecording] / screenplay by Billy Wilder and I.A.L. Diamond; produced and directed by Billy Wilder.
Fic Som 2009 DVD

Stand and deliver [videorecording]; Lean on me / Warner Bros. presents.
Fic Sta 2007 DVD

Twelfth night [videorecording] / by William Shakespeare;
Fic Twe 2008 DVD

Uncle Tom's cabin [videorecording] / Carl Laemmle presents
Fic Unc 1999 DVD

The waterboy [videorecording] / Touchstone Pictures; directed by Frank Coraci.
Fic Wat 1999 DVD

Fic Wes 2003 DVD